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POLICE STRIKE 
IN BOSTON USED

(f As Hlram Sb^STI QUESTIONS THE
STANDING OF THE

AT ANGLICAN CENTENARY
\am

m

POSTPONED TILL “Hiram,” said 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
know of nothing more 
conducive to reilection 
and serene contempla
tion than waiting for 
a street car in St. John.”

“It never struck me 
that way,” said Hiram. 
“It makes me bile.”

the1 ■$ imm Wm *7H An animated game of checkers will 
be commenced in city hall some time 
next week for stakes which will amount 
to some thousands of dollars, according 
to Mayor Schofield this morning. In 
preparation for the big event a curtain 
was erected in the mayor’s office which 
will allow visitors to enter the ante
room at the back without disturbing 
business being transacted in the mayors 
office.

The participants will be the mayor’s 
clerk, the commissioner of public works 
and the board of assessors. The mayor’s 
clerk will move from his present office 
on the Prince William street side of the 
mayor’s office to the ante-room at the 
rear; Commissioner Jones will move 
from his present quarters on the third J 
floor to the office now occupied by the ; 1919, was made here last night by Sani- 
mayoris clerk, and the commissioner’s | uel Gompers, president of the A nier— 
office will be taken over by the -board ’ 
of assessors.

The mayor said this momipg that the 
change, which will be temporary only, 
is being carried out in order to give the 
assessors’ staff more accommodation, so 
that the preparation of next year’s as
sessment can be expedited and thus 
save the city some thousands of dollars 
in interest. He hoped that the assess
ment would be out in -May.

Gompers, Head of Labor Fed
eration, in Speech Attacks 
Governor Coolidge.

Toronto Minister’s Reply to 
Invitation to Give Evidence 
in States re Ireland.

Mr. Baxter Wants Govern
ment to Pay Expenses

is very
strange,'” said the re
porter. "C-aside r now 

- the facts of the case.
The first requirement 
for reflection is time.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“you need all the time 
there is, if you're 
waitin’ fer a street car.”

“Also,” said the re- 
porter, “no one breaks in on the thread 
of your reflections.”

"That’s so,” said Hiram. “They’re all 
too busy cussin’ the service an’ won

derin’ whether they’ll git somewheres 
today or hev to wait till tomorrah.

“lastly,” said the reporter, ‘it may 
rain, as it did last night. And rain is 

! especially conducive to sober thought.
' “Yes,” said Hiram, “especially if your 
umbreller leaks an’ the sdes o’ your 
boots ain’t too thick ”

“I spent nearly half an hour m re* 
street cor-

“That

Figured to Be an Eighty- 
Hour Task — W. M. Ryan 
States Instructions to Raise 
No Technical Objections to to, and Bishop Sweeney, Toronto, who attended the big gathering in Winnipeg. 

Recount. : - ~~~~ ....... .... •<-----

Walmington, Del., Oct. 23—An at- 
! tack on Governor Coolidge, republican 
vice presidential nominee, based on his 
action in the Boston police strike of

Toronto, Oct. 23—Rev. Thomas T« 
Shields, pastor of the Jarvis street Bap
tist church, Toronto, has received an in

committee of One

É

vitation from the 
Hundred to testify before a commission 
of inquiry soon to be appointed by 
that body to “investigate atrocities in 
Ireland.” The commission is to begin 
its,.sessions in Washington early in No
vember. In his reply Mr. Shields says :

“I should esteem it a great privlege 
to do anything which might assist to
ward a settlement of the Irish question, 
but before consenting to testify before 

commission I venture to ask tor

Photo shows, left to right: Bishop Roper, Ottawa; Bishop Reeve, Toron-

can Federation *of Labor.
President Gompers said that after the 

policemen had left their posts, “G.i.iiinr 
Coolidge and his police commissioner, 
knowing full well the city would be un
protected, withheld the power they com
manded. “If the action of the Boston 
police was a crime against civilization, 
what terms can describe the action or 
inaction of Governor Coolidge and his 
police commissioner?” “Who but a hypo- . 
crite of the rankest kind could make a 
campaign of law and order upon such 
a record of cunning, treachery and des
peration?”

“There is no right to strike aga’nst 
the public safety by anybody, anywhere, 
any time, he, (Governor Coolidge) 
bombastically shouts after having aided 
and (abetted, connect led and jadvisejd 
one of the most vicious blows against a 
law abiding community ever allowed to 
go qninvestigated and unpunished.

“Irtiagine this contingency. The pos
sible election of Senator Harding to the 
presidency and a vacancy for any cause 
occurring, and Coolidge, the police baiter, 
the agent provocateur, becoming presi
dent of the United States.”

Commissioner Curtis, Mr. Gompers 
said, after provoking the strike, decided 
to withhold all police protection unde- 
his control in order that the city would 
be completely at the mercy of tile law
less element for more than iourteen 
hours, thereby causing a revulsion of 
public opinoin and casting ft stigma up
on the policemen who had ceased work.

LESS TENSION 
IN COAL MATTER

Preliminary action was taken this j 
morning before Judge* Armstrong in the 
matter of a recount of the votes cast in 
the city during the recent provincial gen
eral election, but the question of the 
responsibility for expenses in connection 
with the hearing proved a stumbling 
block and the proceedings were post
poned until Monday morning at eleven 
o’clock. Judge Armstrong said -during 
the session that there were eighty polling 
districts in the city, and the sheriff had 
’gured that the checking of the ballots 
and argument in eacli case would occupy 
at least an hour, making a total of 
eighty hours required for the work. At 
six hours a day, the proceedings would 
take about a fortnight.

Roy A. Davidson announced that Dr. 
J. ». M. Baxter, K. C., and he were 
acting for the applicant, George A. , 
Blair; and D. Mullin, K. C., represented 

of the defeated

THERE WAS DRINK 
ON AUTO TRIP

your
further Information.

“The commission of enquiry, you in
form me, is to receive its commission 
•>om ‘a Com.n <r of One Hundred 
Can you tell from whom tht commis
sion of One Hundred receives its com-Conferences Over Strike in, n^said^the^reporier" “and as a re-

I suit I am certain I know exactly how 
! to catch a whacking cold. The know
ledge will be of great value.” 

r J “It will so,” said Hiram. “I m glad 
Government and Some Lead-1 you n that way. it shows you re

i a St. John man—all right.”

PITCHED BATTLE 
IN WEST MEATH

Old Country mission ?
- “If the Committe of One Hundred is 
self appointed, who would be influenced 
by its findings. Could they reasonably 
be expected to influence opinion in 
Europe? When the prescriptions of the 
duly elected president of the United 
States for the settlement of a dispute in 
which the United States by an act of its 
own congress, became involved have by 
that same congress been rejected, is it 
likely Europe would attach any im
portance to the deliverance of a self ap
pointed committee in respect to a dis
pute with which the United States has 
nothing to do?”

\

Geo. Chisholm Found Dead in 
His Car ers of Miners Get Together 

— Public Clings to Hope 
of an Adjustment. WAS IT JEALOUSY?Williamson Men, Who Were 

With Him, Said to Be 
Known in St. John^— He 
Had Written Here Few 
Days Ago About Lumber 
Property.

Shootings in Other Parts of 
Ireland

J. Roy Campbell,
candidates. William M. Ryan, J. Mac
Millan Trueman and E. Milton Smith ap
peared on behalf of all the successful 
government candidates.

After the judge announced that this 
was the day fo* the recount of the bal
lots cast in the city in the recent elec
tion, Mr. Ryan said that, while not ad
mitting in law the sufficiency in law of 
the affidavit of George A. Blair, he had 
been instructed to raise no technical ob
jection to the application, hut to facili
tate the proceedings as far as he was 
able so that the citizens may know who 
received the plurality of votes in the elec
tion and ak therefore entitled to repre- street of Londonderry yesterday, is ba
sent the city at Fredericton. jn withheld pending an Investigation

.Br? ; Sts » c~-t. r.

be may invoke. He is tntitlcd to this lage, and his jury, of a stony told ti 
and should not be subject to criticism, by Robert pnd William Williamson J 
He said his learned friend had suggested lng their address as 388 Brussel* stf

«jreira-t ,i1fS«^ntheinetitlonérnhftd st- John’ N- B- and at preaent beffig 
W rîfht’to gonon.f If hé hfirifo right to tained in the jail here as material wit

s'* Z??’ JÎ£A"eJrn ewsparor charftyNot ^The Williamsons say that they arrived 
publk eh^ty OT newspaper cham>. is Oxford from St. John on last Mon-
every man has a right to ask tor a evening that on Thursday they left
Xte 'ffidTftS teds for Londonderry by way of Pugwash 
? _ 7 ° . nn h, said, thev should and Victoria, that soon after starting on
puI it foÆ a^d have ft considered, this trip t.if’y picked up Mr. Chisholm.
?, nn his leeal rights, he They say they had whiskey and six or
Mr- l , not tL ie„ai right eight bottles of Jamaica ginger and were
Z™aan ^nd to »- Time6 should noï all apparently drinking quite heavily 
be spent for"the only reason that it would The Williamsons say they were In the 
WMceto have a recount. He said he front seat with Robert drivtag the car.

doubtful of his learned friend’s sin- They got more whiskey VIctorm.
. , rr vc- THair has not the legal Somewhere along the road, .the locationÆ'the recount should not go on; if of which neither of the Williamson could

he hïs ÎhcT^ rlght he ls under no In- tell, they say they had a blow out after 
he has tnc legal ig while fixing it two men
^ came along whom Chisholm recognized

s£ *-Tt; vjssirjrssui
tss

out the grounds for a went away. They do not know who
S-'-rf i»1"; ,h, 5 ii„, w.re.nd d„ ».l 1.0, .hid. W,J

b ! ? ^a^r-Tas

elector. “But, as Tsaid before/’ M-x | ^e^They^say they^turLed^thecar 
Ryan said, “I have i^obW?»'3 No- j around and started for home, and a lit- 
to make any technical objection. Ue after that stopped the car and got
thing in the act says *hat the apphe Chisholm fell over the bank
ti»» be supposed !by atfadav1^ of the road about five feet,
but If my learned friends ^ on aH? The Williamsons say they got him 
davits as they have done, they are n back jnto the car and started on the 
the same position as existed in the ma mad and at one piace they had a narrow 
ter of the county recount case. 1 can- escape from upsetting tlie car over the 
not see that the affadavits are conn^ ct bank The tracks of the car uphold this 
ed with the application in any way. . of their story.
The Mater of Expenses Soon after that they say they got off

The judge said that it would be im- ^ road and ran into a log and could 
possible for him to check, count an not t tbe car started and all three 
tally the ballots by himself and he sug- wen®tQ slec in the car,-the Williamson 
gested that he he given assistance in do- mefi jn the front seat and Chisholm in 
ing so. Should he act along the pro- the back seat Robert Williamson says jn New York.
ceeding would drag out to an mdetin- he awakened later, struck a match and v , „ . p..,,
ite length. Even with assistance it looked at his Watch and it was four New York, Oct. 28—The Centra Fed
would likely take a fortnight, he said. oVlock and stm dark. He awakened his crated I-mon tonight planned aid for 
Then there was the question of who brother William and called to Chisholm striking Brlt'sh Ç°»l . 
should pay the expenses of the assist- { the rear seat and asked him if he was hampering of coal exportation 
ants. He suggested that each side ap- warm Receiving no answer, he says port and passed resolutions asking gov- 
point an assistant and the consel could I he tumed around and shook him and ernment control of mines in the United 
keep check on the checkers. He said . discovered that he was dead. He was States and a return of wartime distnbu 
there was nothing in the act to say who i down on kis knees on the floor of the tion methods. ,
,h0^d^yaaVsaeideXtPharas the other side J h“d ^ a™S ^ ^ anLt^d tCwoK^Thei, feliow ! Manitoba, while pressure is high in the

Wh“.datknKthlT„ititativereC0Unt’ V'C hX °fy™nd01 hadb^oLbtedï; j reS^o^teafrot'carToc^ ! "rete vaTl’ej- tïn Tas been^neraMn
ShM,d R«xterhreferred to the fact that 11'ad a b a^ht^ut the bruises and nit- ! They said their plan was to load only Manitoba and Saskatchewan; elsewhere
thelawp^vdeffroa ™t but does imve I sue,f coal as necessary for the needs of in the dominion the weather has been

Should" ta^care'of ST™ j ^ ^ like ^ ^ ^

penses of such operation. , body and the stomach was sent to Hall- British strike.___  _________ nGulf and N„rth Shore-Winds becom-

pared toTssumt any respTsibllity in fax f°r examinât,on_ STREET DUEL OVER ing variable; fair and cool today and on
«|àis connection until he had eonsulted The Williamson brothers mentioned in DTCF GAME* ONE "sew’ England—Fair tonight and on

clients and he therefore asked for tMs despatch are reported to be from Ur/AlVir., CJiNJZ. xf t muci, change in tempera-,
postponement. The judge therefore, Toronto. Local police said this morn- MAN KILLED ture. Fresh north to northeast winds,
set Monday morning at 11 o clock for lng that a Robert Williamson and his Toronto, Oct. 28—Temperatures :
the resumption of the hearing. ! brother had a license in this city to car- South Norfolk, Conn., Oct. 28—X ener-

His honor said in closing the session j ^ on „ fur business and did a peddling abJe williams shot and killed Ira Ander- 
that the ballots from each polling booth busjneSs througli the country also. They $on in the street yesterday after an ex- 
were in sealed envelopes and the whole were sa;d to be working for a large im- ^ange of bullets. Both men are negroes, 
lot had been placed in two large bags porting house in Toronto selling furs. They had had a dispute over dice llirow- 
which were stored in a safe place. This ; No description has been received of the jng Williams, not knowing Anderson 
was done as there was not room to ; men_ but the police believe that tiiese a<-ail, went to a hospital to nave
place all the ballot boxes in safety, as ! are the men who were in St. John last woXnds dressed, 
had been done in the county. ! winter.

I Letter Received Here.
POLICE COURT. j R is of interest to note that the St.

The police court docket this morning! John Board of Trade a few days ago 
was composed of the case of Joseph received from Mr. Chisholm a letter 
Bizz-el aged thirty years, charged with asking for information as to where h 
” lilting Arne Chaisson, at East St. could sell a good lumber property. The 

6 The com- names of four reputable St. John 1 um-
sent to Mr. Chisholm

one
London, Oct. 28.—Informed conversa

tions between the government and indi
vidual leaders of the striking British 
coal miners were resumed this morning. 
These discussions followed conferences 
between Fremier Lloyd George and sev
rai other members of the government. 
The secretary of the miners’ organiza
tion were allying those consulted.

Extreme tension seemed slightly re
laxed this morning. Leaders of the Na
tional Union of Railwaytijen aiid the 
miners’ federation were 
conference and there ap 
djcgtlons that, the former 

- a strike until after trades unions confer- 
* ence next Wednesday. The railwaymen 
î called upon it to begin negotiation» fgth 
L. the miners today. .iM^ÆÈêê

Police Theory in Case of Mur
der of Student of Dartmouth 
Uhiversity.

One Report on Condition of 
Mayor MacSwiney Says 
Last Moments at Hand — 
People Barred from Seeing 
Him.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23—Jealousy may 
have been the motive for the killing of 
Elmer C. Drewes, a Dartmouth senior, 
whose body was found on last Sunday 
morning on the oùtskirts of the city 
with a bullet wound through the fore
head. In advancing this theory last 
night, the police said they had learned 
that recently Drewes and William P- 
Brines, a University of Pennsylvania 
freshman, who is being.» sought on a 
ffgarrant, charging him with the munfcn 
Wm differences over a girt upon at kast 
two occasions.

No definite clues to Brines’ where
abouts have been discovered.

(Canadian Ptess.)
Truro, N. S., Oct. 23—A verdict In 

the case of George Chisholm, lumber 
of Oxford, who was found dead IN CHICAGO SHOT 

BY A TENANT
Dublin, Oct. 23—A pitched battle was 

fought last night between Kilbeggan and 
Moate, county West Meath, when a mili
tary lorrie was ambushed. One auxili
ary policeman was killed and others 
wounded. A military party sent to the 
aid of the police was attacked outside of 
Moate and a running fight was main
tained throughout the town, in which it

Mistook Hint for Barg- is reported a woman was killed. The IK* Airaiwm mm 1UI combined military and police parties re
turned to Athlone, shooting as they pro
ceeded through the town and causing a 
panic-

owner
in a deserted automobile in the main
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Coal Company Manager Says
Looking Into Matters Before 

Opening of Winter Port ' 
Season.

lar.lives are going on- The public has not 
given up hope that some way of ad-j 
justment may be found. This feeling 
of optimism is considered as responsible 
for the decision of the House of Com

te defer until Monday considéra-

HEAVY LOSS Chicago, Oct. 23—The Rev. Fred G. 
Ruff, pastor of the Memorial Methodist 
church and owner of an apartment 
building in Rogers Park, was shot and 
killed this morning by Fred W. Sextro, 

of his tenants, the manager of a

Near The End?
London, Oct. 28.—Grave reports were 

In circulation at noon regarding the con
dition of Terence MacSwiney, 
mayor of Cork, on the 72nd day of his 
hunger strike in Brixton prison. A 
statement issued by the Exchange Tele
graph Company at that hour declared 
the lord mayor’s last moments were at 
hand. ,. _

The bulletin of the Irish Self-Deter
mination League on the lord mayor’s con
dition, however, stated the league has 
been informed that he was in about the 
same state as recently. He was unconsci
ous, its informant said. “However,” add
ed tlie statement, “the home office has 
placed an embargo on the use of the 
telephone for communicating news to the 
outside and has fprbidden the lord 
mayor’s sisters, Mary and Annie, to visit
him.”. . ,

The home office explained the denial 
of admission to the lord mayor’s sisters 
as being due only to the belief that the 
visits interfered with, the careful nursing 
which the prisoner’s extremely delicate 
condition required.

“Lord Mayor MacSwiney’s condition 
continues critical,” said the home office 
announcement; “the scurvy has been 
slightly remedied.”
Trouble in Bandon.

Cork, Oct. 28—Several shops were 
burned and the windows of the principal 
business concerns were smashed last 
evening at Bandon, in the vicinity of 
this city, near the scene of yesterday’s 
ambush of military lorries, in which an 
officer and a private were killed and five 

of whom died

C. A. Hayes, vice-president of the 
eastern lines of the Canadian Railways, 
arrived in the city this morning from 
Halifax. He was accompanied by R- B. 
Teakle, manager of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine; D. O. Wood, 
general foreign freight agent of the C. 
N. R.; Captain Tedford, marine super
intendent of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine; B. C. Keeiey, agent 
for the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine in Vancouver; M. F. Tompkins, 
general freight agent of the C. N. R., 
and W. M. Rippey, superintendent of 
car service.

They were conferring with L. R. Ross, 
local terminal agent of the C. N. R. ; 
Albert J. Gray, assistant general freight 
agent of the C* N. R., and H. E. Kane, 
port agent of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, with reference to the 
coming winter port trade.

During the morning Mr. Teakle look
ed over the harbor and also the termin
als used by the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, 
president Hayes were 
garding winter port trade here.

they were the guests of Mayor 
Schofield and the city commissioners 
at à luncheon at the Union Club.

Vive-president Hayes will leave for 
Moncton tonight. He expects to remain 
in the Maritime Provinces for a few 
days. The other members of the parti- 
will leave for Montreal this evening.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—A weekly 
steamer service to and from St. Johns, 
Nfld., will be established here next 
month by tlie Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, according to C- A. 
Hayes, general traffic manager of tlie C. 
G. R. “We are going to try to encour-

FOR SPANIARDSnoons
tion of a measure giving the government 
wide powers to meet any grave situa
tion that might develop.

Government agencies have perfected 
machinery for carrying on the opera
tion of railways with volunteers, should 
the railwaymen strike. Members of the 
transport workers’ union, especially the 
drivers of trams and ’busses, are said to 
be loathe to strike at present.

Representatives of the mine owners 
also conferred witTT the government to
day.

lord
Fight in Morocco with Tribes

men Under Raisuli.
one
coal company, who told the police he 
mistook the minister for a burglar. He 

arrested pending investigation of 
reports of trouble between the tenants 
and the preacher.

The Rev. Mr. Ruff was summoned be
fore the council committee investigating 
rent profiteering several weeks ago on 
complaint of his tenants. Recently the 
tenants have posted signs in their win
dows bearing the words : “Unfair Land
lord.”

Mr. Ruffff and his family occupied one 
of the first flats in his building. The 
body was found lying on the second 
floor landing. Sextro told the police that 
he heard some one fumbling at his door 
and demanded to know who was there. 
Receiving no answer, he said, he opened 
the door and fired.

was
London, Oct. 23—A fight at Tafish, 

Spanish Morocco, on October 16 between 
tribesmen under Raisuli and Spaniards 
advancing on Sheshuan from the west, 
in which the Spaniards suffered very 
heavy losse ,is reported in a Tangier de
spatch to the London Times.

The Times says that Lieut.-Gen. Ber- 
enguer, high commissioner to Spanish 
Morocco, reported they occupied She
shuan on Oct. 15, two days prior to this

was

The view expressed in government 
circles this afternoon was that the strike 
situation was by no means without hope 
of a favorable solution.

During the discussion between the gov
ernment and the miners informal propo
sals were expected to be made which 
might contain a nucleus for an ultimate 
settlement.

J. H. Thomas, general secretary of the 
National Union of Railwaymen, an
nounced to the press that he was striving 
for the immediate convocation of a con
ference of the opposing forces.

The Evening Standard says the min-, 
ers’ executive committee will be asked 
to meet the premier and his experts at 
the premier’s official residence in Down- 
ling street, although the time for such 
a meeting has not been fixed. It asserts 
also that the skelton of a formula slight
ly more favorable to the miners has 
been sketched, and that this has un
officially been approved by prominent 
miners’ leaders, although this does not 
necessarily mean that the miners as a 
whole would accept it

action.

N. S. PLEBISCITE
ON NEXT MONDAY

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—Everything is 
in readiness for the referendum on thé 
importation of liquor into Nova Scotia 
on Monday. The polls will open at six 

and be closed at six p. m.
THEY’RE CAUGHT Both he and Vice- 

optimistic re-
Ata. m. noonl

Prisoners Who Escaped from 
Sing Sing — One Had On
ly Two Months More to 
Serve.

Phellx «68
Pherdinand

\r. ioTVtCy
vx- REPORT

soldiers wounded, one 
later. It is reported that the village of 
Innishannon also was considerably dam-

According to A. H. Roberts, whose 
farm faces the road where the ambus
cade was laid, the attacking party ex
ploded a mine in the roadway by an elec
tric current from a pit dug at the road
side. The leading lorry barely escaped 
the explosion, while the second lorry 

squarely into the hole made by it.

Ossining, N. Y., Oct. 23—George Stiv
ers and Martin Bassett, two escaped 
Sing Sing convicts captured near Warn
er, N. H., yesterday, were brought back 
to the prison today by Warden Lawes 
and a squad of arrtied guards.

The prisoners, who had led their pur
suers into four states since their escape 
on last Saturday, when they felled three 
keepers and fled in a stolen automobile, 
were worn out physically. They ap
peared glad that the chase was over.

ïfe---
When asked why he had run away I county Clare, 

when he had only two months to serve, A group of nineteen policemen 
Busw.lt replied;—"The time comes tu ambushed at Purkwuod, Krn^s county,

" sets -T,'--iï as«vrîS seY-Æ iz
knife was found in Bas- an exchange of shots, kmte was louna m oas Thm, military lorries yesterday were

subjected to a twenty-five minute at
tack at West Mullingar. Several police- 

believed to have been wounded.

St Itiued by auth
ority of ths De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological tervice.

age trade between Canada and New
foundland through giving improved 
freight facilities, and we believe there is 
a tremendous field ready to be developed 
if the merchants and manufacturers of 
each of the two countries seize their op
portunity," said Mr. Hayes yesterday.

The ships at present on tlie Montreal- 
St. John’s service arc tlie Canadian 
Miner, the Canadian Sealer and tlie Can
adian Warrior.

With reference to the grain traffic this 
winter to maritime province ports Mr. 
Hayes said the government road would 
do its best for both St. John and Hali
fax. However, it seemed just now that 
Great Britain was not on tlie market for 
much grain and the labor troubles there 
might tend to make this condition more 
serious.

Aminers through 
at this

Synopsis—The jyestern depression
mentioned yesterday is now situated in ran

More Police Killed.

.prisone 
ing party, a 
sett's skirt and there was an automatic 
pistol in Stiver’s overcoat pocket. In it 

two loaded cartridges. “We saved

rs were

ENLARGE OPERATIONS
AT LAKE GEORGE MINES

N. B, Oct. 28—TheFredericton, 
miners at Lake George mines employed 
by the North America Antimony and 
Smelting Co., Ltd., are being paid off 
today and preparations are being made 
for more extensive operations at tlie 
mines, which are to 
once.

V . two*bullets for ourselves, if we did not 
H- u „ IfW.eSt get away,” said Stivers. “We were

O XV f n caught unawares. Armed men sur-8 a.m.-Yesterday. Night. ^ [f , had thc cllanee, I in
tended to hold up 
to do that, we
^Concerning the reason for his escape, Ottawa, Oct. 23—Extension of tlie 
Stivers said: “What would you do if - junior service of thé Canadian Red Cross 
you were in my place, with eighteen was advocated at a central council yes- 
vears facing you? We tried to tell the terdav afternoon. The council was in-

srs cut ~ srvsu-s a s. cç—»■-,„.,d w.,.»- l~« - «-s: esarstiSrwr&M
and Britisli Columbia, the system was one cabin and 196 third class passengers, 
being installed. In Manitoba little head- Among them was a Salvation Army 
wav had been made. This junior service party of sixty for Ontario and the ( ana
branch of the Red Cross, it is said, is dioh west.
proving of great value in the education | The steamer .after taking on 600 tons 
of the child in the “brotherhood” move- of coal today, will proceed to New York, 
ment for which port she has 1,200 passenger».

men are

FOR EXTENSION 
OF JUNIOR SERVICE 

IN THE RED CROSS

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 86 
Victoria

86 our guards. Failing 
intended to end our-» 52 44 be re-opened at88 52 86Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 86 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Saulte Ste. Marie.. 54
Toronto ................ P
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal ............... *2

28 42 28
26 40 22 SALVATION ARMY

PARTY FORM THE OLD 
LAND REACHES HALIFAX.

46 34
SEVEN HOUSES IN 

SILLERY PARISH, 
QUEBEC, BURNED

44 66 42
50 - 52 82

62 50
75 46

40 66 38
88 62 82Quebec, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)—

Six houses were burned to the ground 
and one was partly destroyed, while five Quebec 
families were made homeless last night 
by a fire which swept througli a portion 
of Sillery parish, about three mUcs west St. John’s, Nfld. .
of this city, just east of the Quebec Detroit ................
bridge. The loss is estimated at $10,000. New York ........

EXPECTBYR™SoSC™isDAY.

deuce" in his own behalf the accused ad
mitted this, but said that the complain- 
-nt rushed for him first. The case wai Reports 

/postponed until other witnesses could be marnages
x»llc<L

66 40
38 52 86 Washington, Oct. 23-President Wil- 

will receive a delegation of pro- 
next Wednesday.

St. John, N. B.... 41 
Halifax

56 40
44 60 42 son

league Republicans 
He lz expected to deliver a pronounce
ment on the league of nations.

GIRLS IN MAJORITY.
for the week show nineteen 
and nineteen births here, six 

boys and thirteen girls.

46. 86 82
58 80 56

SO54 50

/

1

1L

CITY HALL WILL 
INDULGE IN NEW 

PASTIME SHORTLY

r

s
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